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Plaintiffs Ane Milgram, Attorney General of the State of New J ersey ("Attorney General"),

with offices located at 124 Halsey Street, Fifth Floor, Newark, New Jersey, and David M. Szuchian,

Director ofthe New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs (" Director"), with offices located at 124

Halsey Street, Seventh Floor, Newark, New Jersey, by way of this Thrd Amended Verified

Complaint state:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Since at least Januar 2007, Darl T. Turer ("Turer"), who has conducted busineSs

Under the nares Drea.works Vacation Club, Drèamworks Vacations and Drearworks (collectively,

"Dreamworks"), Bentley Travel and Modern Destinations Unlimited, as well as thtough Vacation

Clubs LLC ("Vacation Clubs") d//a La Bonne Vie Travel, Five Points Travel Company ("FiVe

Points Travel") and Dream Vacations International, Inc. ("bVr') (collectively, "Defendants"), have

advertised, offered for sale and sold vacation club membership packages ("Vacation Packàge") to

consumers in the State of New Jersey ("State" or "New Jersey") and elsewhere. Defendants enticed

consumers into màkng such purchases thtough the following: (a) direct mailings that included the

trademarks of well-known and trsted airlines, hotels, car rental agencies and restaúrants~ (b) mail

flyers and other solicitations that advised consumers that they were entitled to receive complimentar

round trip tickets, hotel accommodations, diners, car rentals and/or gas cards; (c) representations

as to the Defendapts' ability to secure for consumers large discounts on air fares, accommodations

at lùxti, five-star hotels; and (d) representations, durng sales presentations, that consumers would

receive free cruises and all-inclusive vacations in Mexico and other destinations if they purchased

the Vacatiön Package. Consumers spent thousands of dollars up front for Vacation Packages, which,

as they subsequently found, were really "too good to be tre."
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2. As detailed below, though their advertisement and sale of the Vacation Package,

Defendants engaged in the unauthorized use of the company trademarks, failed to provide consumers

with their complimentar items or services and failed to provide consumers with travel arangements

at the price and of the quality represented prior to purchase. In essence, the Vacation Packages were

worthless. Once consumers realized that Defendants could not - or would not - provide the

representëd Vacation Package, they attempted to cancel their contracts, to no avaiL.

3. Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations of the New Jersey Consumer

Fraud Act, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq. ("CFA"), as well as the Regulations Governng Geheral

Advertising, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.1 et seq. ("Advertising Regulations"). The Attorney General and

Director submit ths Third Amended Verified Complaint to prevent anymore consUmers from being

. victimized by Defendants' deceptive practices.

PARTIES AND JURISDICTION

4. The Attorney General is charged with the responsibility of eIiorcing the. CPA,

N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq., and the regulations promulgated thereunder, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-1.1 et seq.

("CFA Regulations") including the Advertising Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.1 et seq. The

Director is charged with the responsibility of adinstering the CF A and the CF A Regulations ön

behãlf of the AttorneyÜeneral.

5. By ths action, the Attorney General and Director (collectively, "Plaintiffs") seek

injunctive and other relief for violations of the CF A and the relevant Regulations. Plaintiffs brig

this action pursuant to their authority under the CFA, specificallyN.J.S.A. 56:8-8, 56:8-11, 56:8-13

and 56:8-19. Venue is proper in Morrs County, pursuant to R. 4:3-2, because it is a county in which
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Defendants have advertised and/or conducted business and in which they maintained a principal

place ofbusÌness address. '

6. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, Defendant Turer has been the sole

proprietor, owner, officer, director and/or operator of Dreamworks, Bentley Travel and Modem

Destinations Unlimited and has transacted business as Dreamworks, Bentley Travel and Modem

Destinations Unlimted. At all relevant times, Turer has maintained a mailng address öf 411

Kennebec Road, Cherr Hil, New Jersey 08002.

7. At least as of September 10,2009, Defendant Turer has been conducting busIIess

as Modem Destinations Unlimited out of 600 Park Avenue, Suite 200, Manalapan, New Jersey

07726. At all relevant times, Modem Destinations Unlimited has operated in the sare maner as

the other nàmed Defendants in this action.

8. Upon inormation and belief, Defendant Turér applied for and obtained a:rercantile

lìcense for Drearworks in Westampton Township in or about October 31, 2007.
i

9. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, Defendant Turer, doing business

as Dreanwörks, Bentley Travel and Modem Destinations Unlimited, has maintained business and

Ihailing addresses of: (a) 4 Centu Drive Parsippany, New Jersey 07054; (b) 279 Egg Harbor RQad,

Suite C, Sewell, New Jersey 08080; (c) 122 Burs Road, Westampton, New Jersey 08060; and (d)

600 ParkAvenue Suite 200, Manalapan, New Jersey 07726.

10. Defendant Vacation Clubs is a Domestic Profit Limited Liability Corporation

established in New Jersey on March 26,2009. Upon information and belief, at all relevant times

Vacatiön Clubs has maintained a business and mailing address of 600 Park Avenue, Suite 200,

Manalapan, New Jersey 07726.
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11. Defendant Vacation Clubs' registered agent in the State is Defendant Turer, who

maintains a mailing address of 411 Kemiebec Road, Cherr Hil, New Jersey 08002 and 865 Cooper

Landing Road #122, Cherr Hil, New Jersey 08002. Upon information and belief, at all relevant

times, Defendänt Turer has been a member of Vacation Clubs.

12. Upon information and belief, Dreamworks Vacation Club, Dreaiworks VacatioIis,

Dreamworks, Bentley Travel, Modern Destinations Unlimited and La Bonne Vie Travel are not

registered as trade names nor incorporated in the State.
)

13. Defendant Five Points Travel is a Domestic Profit Corporation established in New

Jêtseyon July 18, 2008. Upon information and belief, at all rel~vant times 
Five:Pöints Travel has

maintained business and mailing addresses of: (a).4 Centu Drive Parsippany, New Jersey 07054;

(b) 279 
Egg Harbor Road, Suite C, Sewell, New Jersey 08080; (c) 122 Burs Road, Westarpton,

- ~eWJersey 08060; and (d) 600 Park Avenue Suite 200, Manalapan, New Jersey 07726.

14. Defendant Five Points Travel's registered agent in the State is Defendant Turer, whö

maintains a mailing address of 411 Kennebec Road, Cherr Hil, New Jersey 08002. Upon

information and belief, at all relevant times, Defendant Turer has been the sole owner, officer,

director and/or operator of Five Points TraveL.

15. Defendant DVI isa Domestic Profit Corporation established in Nevada on September

29, 19~7. 'Upon information and belief, at all relevant times, DVI has maintained bUsiness and

mailing addresses of: (a) 4 Centu Drive Parsippany, New Jersey 07054; (b) 219 Egg HarhorRoad,

Suite C, Sewell, New Jersey 08080; (c) 122 Burs Road, Westampton, New Jersey 08060; and (d)

600 Park Avenue Suite 200, Manalapan, New Jersey 07726. Defendant Turer is the President and
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registered agent ofDVI, with a curent mailing address of 411 Kennebec Road, Cherr Hil, New

Jersey 08002.

16. Upon information and belief, John and Jane Does 1 thtough 20 are fictitious

individùals meant to represent the owners, officers, directors, shareholders, founders, managers,

agents, servants, employees, representatives and/or independent contractors ofTúrer, Drearworks,

Bentley Travel, Modem Destinations Unlimited, Vacation Clubs d//a La Bonne Vie Travel, Five

Points Travel and/or DVI who have been involved in the conduct that gives rise to this Third

Amended Venfied Complaint, but are heretofore unkown to the Plaintiffs. As these defendants are

identified; Plaintiffs shall arend this Thd Amended Verified Complait to inèlude them.

17. Upon infonnation and belief, XYZ Corporations 1 though. 20 are fictitious

corporations meant to represent any additional corporations that have been involved in the conduct

that gives rise to ths Third Amended Verified Complaint, but are heretofore unoW1 to Plaintiffs.

As these defendants are identified, Plaitiffs shall amend this Third Amended Verified Complaint

to include them.

18. Turer, individually and d//a Dreamworks, Bentley Travel and Modem Destiations

Unlimited, Vacation Clubs d//a La Bonne Vie Travel, Five Points Travel and DVI are collectively

referred to as "Defendants."

GENERA ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

19. At all relevant times Defendants have advertised, offered for sale and sold

merchandise to consumers in this State and elsewhere, inèluding, but not limited to, the sale of

Vacation Packages.
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20. At all relevant times, Defendants have advertised as "Dreamworks Vacation Club",

''Iteamworks Vacations", "Dreamworks", "Bentley Travel", "Modem Destinations Unlimited", "La

Bonne Vie Travel", "Five Points Travel Club" and "DVI".

21. At all relevant times, Dreamworks has maintained a website at

htt://dteaiworksvacationclub.coh1.

22. At all relevant times, Bentley Travel has maintained a website at

htt://ww.bentleytåve1.netl.

23. At all relevant times, La Bonne Vie Travel has maintained a website at

htt://labonnevietravel.netl.

24. At least since Januar 2007 and in their sale of V acation Packages, Defendants have

repreSertedthat consumers would have access to luxur five-star accommodations at discountprices.

After conSlIers purchased these Vacation Packages, they discovered that they would not have
~

access to luxur five-star accommodations at discount prices.

. 25. At least since Januar 2007 an.d in their sale of V acation Packages, Defendants have

represented that consumers are entitled to discounted airares, hotel accommodations and car rentals.

Afer consumers purchased these Vacation Packages, they discovered that they would not be entitled

to these discoUnts.

26. Defendants offered for sale and/or sold these Vacation Packages thtough sales

presentations. Many of these presentations were held at Defendants' business locations at: (a) 4

Centu Drive Parsippany, New Jersey 07054; (b) 279 Egg Harbor Road, Suite C, Sewell, New

Jersey 08080; (c) 122 Burs Road, W estaipton, New Jersey 08060; and (d) 600 Park A veriue Suite

. 200, Manalapan, New Jersey 07726. At least durng the period ofJanuar 8,2008 thtough Februar
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16, 2008, Defendants held presentations at the Marott Trenton at Lafayette Yard, located at 1 West

Lafayette Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08608 ("Trenton Marott").

27. During the sales presentations, Defendants represented to consumers that they

specialized in wholesale vacation travel.

28. Durng the sales presentations, Defendants led consumers to believe that if they

plichased the Vacation Packages, they would be: (a) purchasing vacations in advance at a discount

and receivig other benefits such as condominium timeshare discounts; and (b) they 
would be paying

less for their vacations than the general public.

29. Dutg the sales presentations, Defendants represented to consumers that, as par of

the Vacation Package, they could travel almost anywhere in the world.

30. Consurers paid $1,200 to $8,000 up front for the Vacation :Packages. !

31. Durng the sales presentations, Defendants failed to inform corisumers that the price

of the Vacation Package did not include an anual renewal fee.

32. Durng the sales presentations, Defendants showed consumers glossy hrochuresfrom

other vacation club companes describing and depicting resort areas thtoughout the world and

'represented that consumers would be able to select vacations at those areas. Afer consumerS entered

into contracts for the Vacation Packages, they discovered that the specific resorts, areas and packages

shówn durng the presentation were not available to them.

33. At least since Januar 2007, Defendants have sold consumers Vacation Packages

which Defendants represented would provide specific discounts at specific hotels. Afer consuters

purchased the Vacâtion Packages, they. discovered that they did not have accesS to the specific

discounts ât the specific hotels.
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34. At varg times, Defendants have told consumers prior to purchase of a Vacation

Package that they would have the ability to select specific resorts at which to stay. Afer purchase,

cohsumers leared that they were not able to select specific resorts, but only specific regions.

35. At varg times, Defendants sold consumers Vacation Packages which were

represented to include the ability to book cruises for up to 65% off the regular price. Consumers

who purchased these Vacation Packages discovered that the cruises available to members were

. actually higher in price than those offered thtough free travel sites open to the general public.

36. Coiisümers who contracted with Defendants for Vacation Packages subsequently

discovered that if they accessed a free website such as Expedia, they could book airline flghts and

hotel accommodations at a discount greater than that offered by Defendants.

37. At varg times, Defendants distrbuted to consumers though the United States. mail

postcards and flyers utilizing the trademark, service mark and trade name of well known

corporations, including: Jet Blue Airlines, United Airlines, American Airlines, U.S. Airways, Spirit

Airlines, Southwest Air Lines Company, Delta Airlines, Marott, Sheraton, Ritz-Carlton, Enterprise

Rent-A-Car,Avis Budget Group, Inc., Dollar Rent A Car, Hertz, Olive Garden, Red Lobster and

BahåIa Breeze.

38. At iio time did Defendants have the authorization to use the trademark, service mark

and/or trade name of Jet Blue Airlines, United Airlines, American Ailines, U.S. Airways, Spirit

Ailines, Southwest Air Lines Company, Delta Airlines, Marott, Sheraton, Ritz-Carlton, Enterprise

Rent -A-Car, Avis Budget Group, Inc., Dollar Rent A Car, Hertz, Olive Garden, Red Lobster and

Bàhama Breeze.
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39. At varg times, durg their oral and visual presentations to consÙlers, Defendants

represented that they are members of the Better Business Bureau ("BBB") in good standing.

Defendants have also displayed the BBB plaque at their place of business.

40. At all relevant times, Defendants were not members in good standing with the BBB.

41. At varng times, Defendants represented to consumers that they had been in business

foi 17 yearS.

42. In an effort to entice consumers to purchase Vacation Packages, Defendants advised

consùmers that such would entitle them to receive a free seven (7) day cruise on a Celebrity Cruise

Ship. Afer purchase, Defendants did not offer conSumers the free seven (7) day cruise on a Celebrity

Cruise Ship, but rather a one (1) day local cruise on a line by the name of "Fantaseaa Cruise" for

which consùmers would be required to pay $299.00 per person.

43. At varng times, Defendants advertised though direct mailers to consumers in which

they represented that they would receive free of charge and/or without any obligation items and/or

services, which included: (a) two (2) free round trp airline tickets to any major international airport

in the continental United States; (b) thtee (3) day /two (2) night getaway to be used at well known

. resorts and hotel chains such as Marott, Ritz-Carlton and Sheraton; ( c) dinner for two at vvell-

known restaurant chains such as Red Lobster, Olive Garden and Bàhama Breeze; (d) complimentar

seven (7) day car rental with companes such as Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Hertz, Avis Budget Group,

InCó and Dollar Rent A Car; and (e) free gas coupons ranging in value anywhere from $50;00 to

$200.00.

44. Defendants' mailers instrcted consumers who sought to clai these items or servces

to place a telephone call. When consumers did, they were told that in order to receive the items or
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servces, they were required to attend a 90 minute presentation about a pre-paid vacation package

program to obtain the gift. Consumers who attended the presentation were not provided with the

items or services.

45. Curently, the Defendants' conduct has given rise tò 389 consumer complaints

submitted to the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs, with the most recent 23 consumer

complaints relating to the conduct of Tumer d//a Modem Destinations Unlirted.

COUNT I

VIOLATION OF THE CFA BY DEFENDANTS
(UNCONSCIONABLE COMMERCIAL PRACTICES AN DECEPTIOID

46. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contaied in paragraphs 1 thtough 45

above as if more fully set forth herein.

47. The CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2, prohibits:

The act, use or employment by any person of any unconscionable
cOIIercial practice, deceptiçm, fraud, false pretense, false promise,
misrepresentation, or the knowing() concealment, suppression, or
omission of any material fact with intent that others rely upon such
concealment, suppression or omission, in connection with the sale or
advertisement of any merchandise. . .

48. Since at least-Januar 2007, Defendants, thtough their owners, officers, directors,

shareholders, founders, managers, agents, servants, employees, representatives and/or independent

contractors, have advertised, offered for sale and/or sold Vacation Packages to consumers in ths

State and elsewhere.

49. In so doing, Defendants, though their owners, officers, directors, shareholders,

founders, managers, agents, servants, employees, representatives and/or independent contractors,
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have engaged in the use óf Uhconscionable commercial practice's, deception, false proIIses,

misrepresentations and/or the knowig concealment, suppression or omission of 
material facts.

50. Defendants' conduct in violation of the CF A includes, but is not limited to, the

following unconscionable coinercialpractices:

a. Dutg sales presentations, inducing consumerS to purchase Vacation

Packages by stating that they wil receive a free seven (7) day cruise on a
Celebrity Line Cruise Ship ànd then failing to provide the cruise once the
consumerS purchase the Vacation Package;

b. Durng sales presentations, inducing consumers to purchase Vacation
.Packages by stating that they wil receive an all inclusive free Mexico
vacation and then failing to provide the vacation once the conSUIers
purchase the Vacation Package;

c. During sales presentations, inducing consumerS to purchase Vacation

Packages by showing them brochütes with resort areas and packages that, in
fact, were not available thtöugh the Vacation Package;

d. Entering into contracts with and accepting payrènt from consumers for

lifetIe Vacation Packages and then failing to provide consumers with the

contracted for Vacation Packages;

e. Failing to honor the advertised sale terms for Vacation Packages;

f. Failng to honor a negotiated contract;

g. Advising cònsumers prior to purchase that they wòuld have the right to

cancel the contract if they were not satisfied with the Vacation Packages and
then failing to permit consumers to cancel the contract;

h. Failng to provide consumers with wrtten cancellation forms prior to either

entering into contracts with or accepting payments from consumers;

1. Unilaterally changing the negotiated contract terms and then failing to honor

the consumer's request for cancellation of the contract;

J. Unilaterally changig the negotiated contract tèrms and then failing to retu

the consumer's deposit;
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k; Charging consumers' credit cards for fees and services that were not

authorized by the consumers;

1. Failingto reverse the charges on consumers' credit cards after the consumers

complained that Defendants made unauthoried charges;

m. Requirng consumers to sign contracts permtting Defendants to debit the
consumers 'checking or savings accounts, without Defendants being licensed
by the New Jersey Deparent of Bang and Insurance to do so;

n. Subinitting bils to collection agencies after consumers have cancelled. the

cöntract and formally disputed the charges;

o. Hangig up on consumers who call Defendants to complain about the

Vacation Packages they either did or did not receive; and

p.Failing to r~spond to consumer complaints, inquiries and/or reqúestsfor

refuds in a timely maner or at alL.

51. Defendants' conduct in violation of the CF A includes, but is not limited to, the

following acts of deception:

a. Utilizing the term "Bailout" on the envelope of the mailer sent to consumers
to falsely imply that the mailing is related to the Federal bailout prograr;

b. Utilizing the term "Division of :Revenue" on the envelope ofthe mailer sent'
to consumers to falsely imply that the mailing has originated from a State or
Federal agency;

c. Utilizing.the term "Deparent of Funding" on the envelope ofthemaìler
sent to consumers to falsely imply that the mailing has originated from a State
or Federal deparent;

d. Utilizing the term "Travel Itinerar on the mailer sent to consumers along

with a travel date, confirIation number and check-in time to falsely imply
that the document represented a travel itinerar;

e. Utilzing the Marott trademark along with the inclusion of a specific room

number to falsely imply that a paricular room was being heldför the
consu:er at the Marott;
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£ In mail solicitations and/or advertising materials, utilizing, without
. authorization; the trademarks ofJ et Blue Aiays, United Ailines, American
Airlines, US Aiays, Spirit Airlines, Southwest Ai Lines Company, Delta

Ailines, Marott, Sheraton, Ritz-Carlton, Enterprise R.ent-A-Car, Avis

Budget Group, Inc.,Dollar Rent A Car, Hertz, Olive Garden, Red Lobster
and/or Bàhama Breeze, to falsely imply that the offer was from Jet Blue
Aiays, United Ailines, American Ailines, US Airways, Spirt Airlines,

Southwest Air Lines Company, Delta Ailines, Marott, Sheraton, Ritz-
Carlton, Ènterprise Rent- A-Car, Avis Budget Group, Inc., Dollar Rent A Car,
Hertz, Olive Garden, Red Lobster and/or Bàhama Breeze or that Defendaits
were in some way affiliated with Jet Blue Aiays, United Airlines,
American . Airlines, US Airways, Spirit Airlines, Southwest Airlines
Company, Delta Airlines, Marott, Sheraton, Ritz-Carlton, Ènterprise Rent-
A-Car, Avis Budget Group, Inc., Dollar Rent A Car, Hertz, Olive Garden,
Red Lobster and/or BàhàIa Breeze; and

g. Forwarding mail flyers to consuierS which indicated that they were entitled
to receive free items (i.e. round trp tickets for two (2) anywhere in the
continental United States, vacation for two (2), gas coupons, seven (7) day
car rental, gift certificates to Red Lobster, Olive Garden and/or Bahama
Breeze and/or hotel stay at the Marott, Sheraton and/or Ritz-Carlton), when
receipt of such items was actually conditioned upon, among other things,
attendance. at a presentation for Defendants' Vacation Packages.

52. Each unconscionable commercial practice and/or act of deception by Defendants

constitutes a separate violation ofthe CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.

COUNT II

. VlOLATIÖN OF TIlE CIiA BY DKF'ENJANTS
(FALSE PROMISES OR MISREPRESENTATIONS

AN KNOWING OMISSIONS OF MATEIUAL FACT)

53. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 though 52

above as if more fully set forth herein.

54. Defendant's conduct in violation of the CF A includes, but is not limted to, the

following false promises and/or misrepresentations:
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a. Durg sales presentations, misrepresenting to consumers that the contract
amount paid for Vacation Packages represented the total amount due for a
lifetime Dreamworks membership;

b. Misrepresenting to consumers that Dreamworks would be responsible for

providing them with Vacation Packages;

c. Durg sales presentatio.ns, representing to consumers that their enrol1Ient
in Dreamworks at that time would entitle them to two (2) complimentar
airline tickets anywhere in the continental United States, when such was not
the case;

d. Durng sales presentations, representing to consumers that their enrollment
in Dreamworks at that time would entitle them to a free Mexico vacation,
when such was not the case;

e. Durng sales presentations, representing to consumers that their enrol1Ient
in Dreamworks at that time would entitle them to a :fee seven (7) day cruise
on a Celebrity Cruise Ship, when such was not the case;

f. Representing in direct mail flyers to consumers that they would receive a free
prize or gift (i.e. round trp tickets for two (2) anywhere in the continental
United States, vacation for two (2), gas coupons, seven (7) day car rental, gift
certificates to Red Lobster, Olive Garden and/or Bàhama Breeze and/or hotel
stay at the Marott, Sheraton and/or Ritz-Carlton), when such was not the
case;

g. Representing to conSumers that Defendants have been in business for 17

years, when such is not the case; and

h. Representing to Consumers that Defendants were members of the BBB in

good standing, when such was not the case.

55. Defendants' conduct in violation of the CFA includes, but is not limited to, the

following knowing omissions of material fact:

a. Failing to disclose to consumerS prior to their púrchase of a Vacation Package

that all vacation club services would be provided by another vacation club
provider;
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b. Failing to disclose to consumers prior to their purchase of a Vacation Package

that an additional yearly membership fee would be payable to another
company;

c. Failing to disclose to consumers prior to their purchase of a Vacation Package
that they would not be able to access the website to even view available
Vacation Packages without fist paying the additional yearly membership fee
to another provider;

. d. Failing to disclose to consumers prior to their purchase of a Vacation Package
that they would be required to pay additional fees prior to utilizing the
servce;

e. Failing to disclose to consumers prior to their purchase of a Vacation Package
the available number of condomillums available for rental; and

f. Fáiling to provide consumers with a wrtten contract which includes a dear

äld . detailed description of al1 the terms an~ conditions of the vacationpaèkages. .
56, Each falSe promise, misrepresentationandlor knowing omission of 

material fact by

Défendãrts constitutes a separate violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.

COUNT III

VIOLATION OF THE CFA BY DEFENDANTS
SIMULATING GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY

57. Plaintiffs repeat and real1ege the al1egations contained in,Paragraphs 1 though 56

above as ifmore fully set forth herein.

58. The CFA~ N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.1, provides as fol1ows

It shall be an unlawful practice for any person to operate under a
name .or in a maner which wrongfully implies that such person is a
branch of or associated with any deparent or agency ofthe Federal
Governent or ofthis State or any of itspolitical subdivisions, or use
any seal, insigna, envelope or other format which simulates that of
any goveI1êntal deparent or agency.
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59. II the operation oftheir business, Defendants have wrongfully implied that they are

associated with a deparent or agency of the Federal or State governent including but not limted

to the followig:

a. Mailing to consumers envelopes that include the term "Division of Revenue"
which wrongfully implies that the correspondence has origiated from a State
or F ederãl agency;

b. Mailing to consumers envelopes that include the term "Deparent of

Fundig" which wrongfully implies that the correspondence has originated
from a State or Federal deparent; and .

c. Mailing to consumerS correspondence that includes the term "Bailout" which

wrongfully implies that the correspondence is related to an economic relief
program administered by Federal agency.

60. Each act by Defendants which implies that Defendants are associated with the Federal

. or State goverient coilstitutes a separate ofthe CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.1.

COUNT IV

VIOLATION OF THE CFA BY DEFENDANTS
(RQUIRING CONSUMERS TO PERFORM AN ACT

AFER NOTIFICATION THAT THEY WILL RECEIV A PRIZE)

61. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 thtough 60

above as if more fully set forth at length herein.

62. The CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.3, provides as follows:

. The notification to any person by any means, as a par of an
advertising plan or scheme, that he has won a prize and requirng him
to do any act, purchase any other item or submit to a sales promotion
effort is an unlawful practice and a violation of the act to which thsact is a supplement. .
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63. Since at least Januar 2007, Defendants have mailed flyers to consumers indicating

that whey won a prize and when consumers call the telephone number listed on the flyer, Defendants

wrongfully require consumers to perform some act, namely attend a presentation.

64. Defendants' conduct in violation of the CFA includes, but is not limited to, the

following:

a. Mailing flyers to consumers indicatig that they had been selected to receive

complimentar round trp tickets for two (2) anywhere in the continental
United States, and then. advising them when they call to clai their tickets

that they are required to first attend a 90 miute presentation;

b. Mailing flyers to consumers indicating that they had been selected to receive

a free vacation for two (2), and then advising them when they call to claim
their vacation that they are required to first attend a 90 minute presentation;

c. Mailing flyers to consumers indicating that they had been selected to receive

free gas coupons rangig from $50.00 to $200.00, and then advising them

when they call to claim their coupons that they are required to first attend a
90 minute presentation;

d. Mailing flyers to consumers indicating that they had been selected to receive

a complimentar seven (7) day car rental with Enterprise- Rent -A -Car, Avis
Budget Group, Inc., Dollar Rent A Car and/or Hertz, and then advising them
when they call to claim their rental that they are required to first attend a 90
minute presentation;

e. Mailing flyers to consumers indicating that they had been selected to receive

a free gift certificate to Red Lobster, Olive Garden and/or BàhamaBreeze,
and then advising them when they call to claim their gift certiticate that they
are required to fist attend. a 90 minute presentation; and

£ Mailing flyers to consuiers indicating that they had been selected to receive
a free hotel stay at a Marott, Sheraton and/or Ritz-Carlton, and then

advising them when they call to clai their hotel stay that they are required
to first attend a 90 minute presentation.

65. Each instance in which Defendants required consumers to perform some act aftêr

notifyng them that they won a prize constitutes a separate violation of the CF A, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.3.
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COUNT V

VIOLATION OF THE CFA BY DEFENDANTS
(FAILURE TO PROVIE COPIES OF SALES CONTRACTS)

66. Plaitiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contaied in paragraphs 1 thtough 65

above as if more fully set forth herein.

67. The CFA, specifically, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.22, provides:

It shall be an unawful practice for a person in connection with a sale
of merchandise to require or request the consumer to sign any

document as evidence or acknowledgment of the sales transaction, of
the existence of the sales contract, or of the discharge by the person
of any obligation to the consumer specified in or àrsing out of the
transaction or contract, uness he shall at the same time provide the
consumer with a full and accurate copy of the document so presented
for signatue but this section shall not be applicable to orders placed
thtough the mail by the consumer for merchandise.

68. From at least Januar 2007, Defendants required consumers to sign incomplete or

blan sales contracts, many of which obligated the consumers to the purchase of vàrous vacation

packages or the sale of their time share cop.dominiums, and then failed to provide consumers with

full and accurate copies of such contracts.

69. Each instance in which Defendants required consumers to sign incomplete or blan

sales contracts constitutes a separate violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.22.

COUNT VI

VIOLATION OF THE ADVERTISING
REGULATIONS BY DEFENDANTS

70. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 thtough 69

above as if more fully set forth herein.

~.,"
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71. The Advertsing Regulations, N.J .A. C. 13 :45A -9.1 et seq", promulgated pursuant to

the CF A, among other thigs, address general advertsing practices.

72. Specifically, the Advertising Regulations govern general advertising practices and

provide, in pertinent par:

(á) Without limiting the application ofN.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq., thtf following
practices shall be unlawful with respect to all advertsements:

9. The màkng of false or misleading representations of facts concerning
the reasons for, existence or amounts of price reductions, the natue
of an offerig or the quantity of advertised merchandise available for
sale.

(N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.2 (a)(9).)

73. In their advertisement of vacation packages, Defendants violated the Advertising

Regulations including, but not limited to, the following:

a. The unauthorized use of the Jet Blue Airways trademark to falsely imply that
the offer was from Jet Blue Aiays or that Defendants were in some way
affiliated with Jet Blue Aiays;

b. The unauthorized use ofthe United Airlines trademark to falsely imply that

the offer was from United Airlines or that Defendants were in some way
affiliated with United Airlines;

c. The unauthorized use of the American Airlines trademark to falsely imply

that the offer was from American Airlines or that Defendants were in some
way affiliated with American Airlines;

d. The unauthorized use of the US Aiays trademark to falsely imply that the

offer was from US Airways or that Defendants were in some way affiliated
with US Airways;

e. The unauthorized use ofthe Spirit Airlines trademark to falsely imply that the
offer was from Spirt Airlines or that Defendants were in some way affiliated
with Spirit Airlines;
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, f. The unauthorized use of the Southwest Air Lines Company trademark to

falsely imply that the offer was from Southwest Air Lines Company or that
Defendants were in some way affiliated with Southwest Air Lines Company;

g. The unauthorized use of the Delta Airlines trademark to falsely imply that the
offer was from Delta Ailines or that Defendants were in some way affiliated
with Delta Ailines;

h. The unauthorized use of the Marott trademark to falsely imply that the offer
was from Marott. or that Defendants were in some way affiiated with
Marott;

1. The unauthorized use ofthe Sheraton trademark to falsely imply thatthe offer

was from Sheraton or that Defendants were in some way affiiated with
Sheraton;

J. The unauthorized use of the Ritz-Carlton trademark to falsely imply that the

offer was from Ritz-Carlton or that Defendants Were in some way affliated
with Ritz-Carlton;

k. The unauthorized use of the Enterprise Rent-A-Car trademark to falsely

imply that the offer was from Enterprise Rent -A-Car or that Defendants were
in some way affiiated with Enterprise Rent-A- Car;

L The unauthorized use of the Avis Budget Group, Inc. trademark to falsely
imply that the offer was from Avis Budget Group, Inc. or that Defendants
were in some way affliated with Avis Budget Group, Inc;

m. The unauthorized use of the Dollar Rent A Car trademark to falsely imply
that the offer was from Dollar Rent A Car or that Defendants were in some
way affiliated with Dollar Rent A Car;

n. The unauthorized use of the Hertz trademark to falsely imply that the offer

was from Hertz or that Defendants were in some way affiliated with Hert;

o. The unauthorized use ofthe Olive Garden trademark to falsely imply that the

offer was from Olive Garden or that Defendants were in some way affiiated
with the Olive Garden;

p. The unauthorized use of the Red Lobster trademark to falsely imply that the

offer was from Red Lobster or that Defendants were in some way affiliated
with Red Lobster; and .
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q. The unauthorized use of the Bàhama Breeze trademark to falsely imply that
the offer was from Bàhama Breeze or that Defendants were in some way
affiliated with Bàhama Breeze.

74. Each violation of the Advertising Regulations by Defendants constitutes a~ se

violation of the CFA,N.J.S.A. 56:8-2.

COUNT VII

VlÖLATION OF THE CFA BY DEFENDANTS
(VOLATION OF THE COOLING-OFF PERIOD FOR SALES)

75. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 thöugh 74

above as if more fully set forth herein.

76. The Rule Concernng the Cooling-Off Period for Sales made at Homes or at CertåIn

Other Locations,Title 16, Code of Federal Reguhitions ("C.F.R.") §429 et seq. ("Rule Concerng

Cooling-Off Period For Sales"), addresses the cooling-off period for sales and provides, in pertinent

part:

In connection with any door-to-door sale, it constitutes an unfair and deceptive act
or practice for any seller to:

(a) Fail to fush the buyer with a fully completed receipt or copy of any contract

pertainng to such sale at the time of its execution, which is in the same language,
e.g. Spansh, as that pricipally used in the oral sales presentation and which shows
the dâte of the transaction and contains the name and addreSs of the seller, and in
i:rediate proximity to the space reserved in the contract for the signatue of the

bny~r or oii the front page ofthe receipt if a contract is not used and in boldface type
of a minium size of 10 points, a statement in substantially the following fonn:

'You, the buyer, may cancel ths transaction at any time prior to
midnght of the third business day after the date of this transaction.
See the attached notice of cancellation form for an explanation ofthis
right. '

The seller may select the method of providing the buyer with the duplicate notice-of
cancellation form set forth in paragraph (b) of this section, provided however, that
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in the event of cancellation the buyer must be able to retain a complete copy of 
the

contract or receipt. Furermore, if both forms are not attached to the contract or
receipt, the seller is required to alter the last sentence in the statement above to
conform to the actual location of the forms.

(b) Fail to fush each buyer, at the time the buyer signs the door-to-door sales

contract or'otherwse agrees to buy consumer goods or servces from the seller, a
completed form in duplicate, captioned either 'NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CANCEL'
or 'NOTICE OF CANCELLATION', which shall (where applicable) contain in ten
point bold face tye the following information and statements in the sare language,

e.g. Spansh, as that used in the contract.

Notice of Cancellation

( enter date of transaction)

(Date)J
You may CANCEL this transaction, without Penalty or Obligation,
withn THRE BUSINSS DAYS from the above date.

If you cancel, any propert traded in, any payments made by you
under the contract or sale, and any negotiable instrent executed by

you wil be retued withi TEN BUSINSS DAYS following
receipt by the seller of your cancellation notice, and any securty
interest arsing out of the transaction wil be cancelled.

If you cancel, you must make available to the seller at your residence,
in substantially as good condition as when received, any goods
delivered to ýou under this contract or sale, or you may, iÎyou wish,
comply with the instrctions of the seller regarding the retu
shipment of the goods at th~sellets expense and risk.

If you do make the goods available to the seller and the seller does
not pick them up withn 20 days of the date of your Notice of
Cancellation, you may retain or dispose of the goods without any
fuer obligation. If you fail to make the goods available to the

seller, or if you agree to return the goods to the seller and fail to do
so, then you remain liable for performance of all obligations under the
contract.
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To cancel ths transaction, mail or deliver a signed and dated copy of
ths Cancellation Notice" or any other wrtten notice, or send a

telegram, to ¡Name of seller), at ¡address of seller's place of
l;JUsiness) NOT LATER THA MIDNIGHT OF ¡date).

I HEREBY CANCEL THS TRSACTION.

(Date)
(Buyer' s signatue)

( e) Fail to inform each buyer orally, at the time the buyer signs the contract or
purchases the goods or services, of the buyer's nght to canceL.

(f) Misrepresent in any maner the buyer's right to canceL.

(g) Fail or refuse to honor any valid notice of cancellation by a buyer and withn 10
business days after the receipt of such notice, to (i) Refud all payments made under
the contract or sale; (ii) retu any goods or propert traded in, in substantially as
good condition as when received by the seller; (iii) cancel and retu any negotiable
instrent executed by the buyer in connection with the contract or sale and take any

action necessar or appropriate to termate promptly any securty interest created in
the transaction~ . . .

(16 e.F.R. §429.1.)

77. 16 C.F.R. §429.0 defines "Door-to-Door Sale" as follows:

(a) Door to Door Sale - A sale, lease, or rental of consumer goods or services with
a purchase pnce of $25.00 or more, whether under single or multiple contracts, in
which the seller or his representative personally solicits the sale, including those in
response to or following an invitation by the buyer, and the buyer's agreement or. .. .' "" .. .. .
offer to purchase is made at a place other than the place ofbusiness ofthe seller (e.g.
salesat tleptiyer' s residt:iiçe or at facilties rented on a temporar or shortterr basis.

. such as hotel or motel rooms, convention centers, fairgrounds and restaurants, or
sales at the buyers workplace or in dormitory lounges).

(Emphasis added.)
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78. Defendants have conducted "door-to-door sales" within the meanng of 16 C.F.R.

§429.0, in that at least durng the period of Januar 8, 2008 though Februar 16, 2008, they

conducted presentations for the vacation club packages at the Marott Trenton.

79. In conducting such presentations, Defendants have engaged in unair and deceptive

,

acts or practices in violation ofthe Rule Concerng CooliI1g-0ffPeriod For Sales, inèludingbut

not limited to, the following:

a. Failing to provide consumers with a fully completed contract pertaining to

any Vacation Packages pUrchased at the time of its execution;

b. Failing to include withn the contract the language a statement advising the
consumt:r of the right to cancel prior to midnght of the thid business.day

after execution of the contract;

c. Failing to fush consumers with a copy of the "NOTiCE OF RIGHT TO

CANCELLATION";

d. Failing to inform each consumer oràlly, at the time the contract is signed

and/or the Vacation Package is purchased, of the consumer's right to cancel;

e. Representingto consumers at the time they sign the contract and/or purchase
the Vacation Package, that they had no right to cancel the contract;

£ Failing to honor a consumer's request for cancellation within the thtee-day
period;

g. Failing to retu the deposit to a consumer who cancelled the contract within

the thee-day period; and

h. Chargig additional and unauthorized fees to consumers who have cancelled
the contract withi the three-:day period.

80. Defendants' conduct constitutes multiple violations of the Rule Concernng Cooling~

Off Period For Sales, 16 e.F.R §429 et seq., all of which comprise multiple unconscionable

commercial practices in violation of the CFA, N.J.S.Á. 56:8-2.
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COUNT VIlI

VIOLATION OF TilE CFA AND/OR THE
AJVERTISING REGuLATIONS BY DEFENDANT TURNR

81. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 though 80

above as if more fully set fort herein.

82. Atall relevant times, Turer has been the sole owner, offcer, director and/or operator

of DreáIworks, Bentley Travel, Modem Destinations Unlimited, Vacation Clubs d//a La Bonne

Vie Travel, Five Points Travel and Dvi and has controlled and directed the activities of those

entities.

83. Turer is personally liable for the violations of the CF A and/or the Advertising

. Regulations committed by Dreamworks, Bentley Travel, Modern Destinations Unlimited, Vacátion

Clubs d//a La Bonne Vie Travel; Five Points Travel and DVI.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHREFORE, based upon the foregoing allegations, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the

Cour enter judgment against Defendants:

(a) Finding that the acts, and omissions of Defendants constitute multiple
instances of unlawful practices. in violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et
seq., and the regulations promulgated thereunder, specifically the Advertising
Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.1 et seq.;

(b) Permanently enjoining Defendants and their owners, officers, directörs,
shareholders, founders, managers, agents servants, employees,

representatives, independent contractors and all other persons or entities
directly Under their control, from engagig iii, continuing to engage in, or
doing any acts or practices in violation of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.,
and the regulations promulgated thereunder, specifically the Advertising
Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.1 et seq., including, but not limited to, the
acts and practices alleged in ths Thrd Amended Verified Complaint;
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(c) Permanently enjoining Defendants and their owners, officers, directors,
shareholders, founders, managers, agents, servants, employees,

representatives, independent contractors and all other persons or entities
directly under their control, from engagig in the activity that is the subject
of Plaitiffs' request for temporar and preliminar injunctive relief, as set
fort in the accompanyig Order to Show Cause with Temporar Restraints
Pursuant to Rule 4:52;

(d) Freezing all assets of 
Defendants and preventing Defendants from engagig

in any act of disposition ofthose assets, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 56:8-8;

( e) Directing the assessment of i:estitution amounts against Defendants, jointly

and severally, to restore to any affected person, whether or not named in this
Third Amended Verified Complaint, any money or real or personal propert
acquired by means of any alleged practice herein to be unlawful and found to
be unlawful, as authorized by the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-8;

(f) Assessing the maximum statutory civil penalties against Defendants, jointly
and severally, for each and every violation of the CF A, in accordance with
N.J.S.A.56:8-13;

(g) Directing the assessment of costs and fèes, including attorneys' fees, against

Defendants, jointly and severally, for the use of the State of New Jersey, as
authorized by the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-11 and N.J.S.A. 56:8-19; and

(h) Granting such other relief as the interests of justice may require.

AN MILGRA
ATTORNY GENERA OF NEW JERSEY
Attorney for Plaintiffs

BY:~$7. ~"",
Gina M. Betts ..
Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section

Dated: December 8, 2009

Newark, New Jersey
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RULE 4:5-1 CERTIFICATION

I certify, to the best of my information and belief, that the matter in controversy in ths action

involving the aforementioned violations of the New Jersey Consumer Fraud Act; N.J.S.A. 56:8-1

et seq., and the Regulations Governng General Advertising, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-9.1 et seq., is not the

subj ect of any other action pending in any other cour of ths. State. Iam aware that an action titled

_...

Grant. et aI. v. Darl J. Turer. et aI., alleging violations ofthe Racketeer Inuenced and Corrpt

Organzation Act ("RICO"), 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968, has been commenced in the United States

Distrct Cour for the Distrct of New Jersey, Case No. 2:09-cv-02381-JAG-ES. In addition, I ar

awàte that the following private actions have been brought against some of the Defendants:

Guttenfan v. Five Points Travel Company. et al. Superior Cour of New Jersey, Union County,

Special Civil Par; Fernandes v. Dreamworks Vacation Club. et aI., Superior Cour of New Jersey,

Burlington County, Special Civil Par, and Matyas v. Five Points Travel Company. et aI., Superior

Cour of New Jersey, Morrs County, Law Division Docket No. L -2856-09. I am also aware that

other actions have been brought against the Defendants, but have no direct infOnfation that any stich

actions involve consumer fraud allegations. I fuher certify that the matter in controversy in ths

action is not the subject of a pending arbitration proceeding in this State, nor is any other action or
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arbitration proceedig contemplated. I also certify that there is no other par who should be joined

in ths action at this time.

AN MJGRA
ATTORNY GENERA'OF NEW JERSEY
Attorney for Plaintiffs .

BY:,AI~~. .~
Gina M. Betts
Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section

Dated: December 8, 2009
Newark, New Jersey

i
\
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DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL

Pursuant to R. 4:25-4, Deputy Attorney General Gina M. Betts is hereby designated as tral

counsel on behalf of Plaintiffs in this action.

AN MlGRA
ATTORNY GENERA OF NEW JERSEY
Attorney for Plaintiffs

BY:L// ~
Gina M. Betts
Deputy Attorney General
Consumer Fraud Prosecution Section

Dated: Dècember 8, 2009
Newark, New Jersey
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VERIFICATION

I, Murat Botas, of full age, hereby certifies as follows:

1. I am an Investigator with the New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs ("Division"),

Office of Consumer Protection.

2. I have read the foregoing Third Amended Verified Complait and on my own

personal knowledge and review of documents in possession ofthe Division, I know that the facts set

forth herein are tre and they are incorporated in this certification by'reference, except for those

alleged upon information and belief.

3. . I certify that the above statements made by me are tre. I am aware that if any of the

foregoing statements made by me are wilfully false, I am subject to punshment.

~I
. . Xl ~. TBOTAS

Dated: December 8, 2009
Newark, New Jersey
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